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Women’s Soccer Cruises
Past 9th-Ranked DevilsSPORTS BRIEFS

Atlanta Defeats Houston,
Moves Ahead of Giants

ATLANTA The Atlanta Braves re-
took sole possession offirst place in the NL
West on Wednesday night, beating the
Houston Astros 6-3 as Tom Glavine
struggled to his 21st victory.

Fred McGriffand David Justice hit con-
secutive solo homers in the second inning,
and Damon Berryhill hit athree-run homer
to break a 3-3 tie in the third as the Braves
bounced back from a 5-2 loss Tuesday
night.

Glavine (21-6), a 20-game winner for
the third straight season, was roughed up
early and wound up allowing all three runs
and nine hits in6 2-3 innings The 1991 NL
CyYoungAwardwinnerthrew 136pitches,
struck outfour and walked three as he won

for the seventh time in eight decisions.
Greg McMichael got out of a bases-

loaded, one-out jam in the eighth when
Steve Finley bounced into a double play,
then finished forhis 17th save in 19chances
after loading the bases in the ninth The
Astros stranded 14 runners in all.

Ken Caminiti and Kevin Bass walked
with one out in the ninth, and Andujar
Cedeno reached on a throwing error by
third baseman Terry Pendleton. Chris
Donnels then struck out and Ed Taubensee
hita roller infront of the plate that Berryhill
picked up. The catcher lunged to his left
and tagged Caminiti for the final out.

Atlanta, which has won 19 of 25, went
ahead in the third against Doug Drabek (9-

18) when McGriffhit his 36th homer —a
417-foot drive toright. Justice, who struck
out four of his previous five at-bats, fol-
lowed with his 39th, a 430-drive over the
centerfield fence.

San Francisco Drops Final
Home Game to Colorado

SAN FRANCISCO San Francisco
wasted twobases-loaded opportunities and
Daryl Boston homered twice as the Colo-
rado Rockies beat the Giants 5-3 Wednes-
day and knocked them out of first place in
the NL West.

Colorado, which stopped the Giants’
seven-game winningstreak, took a 5-1 lead
in the sixth against Jeffßrantley on Boston’s
second homer of the game and 14th of the
season.

The Giants closed to 5-3 in the bottom
of the inning when Barry Bonds walked
and pinch-hitteT Mark Carreon hit his sev-
enth home run of the season, but San
Francisco had just one runner after that.

Darren Lewis singled leading off the
seventh and stole second and third, but
was stranded when Matt Williams
grounded out. Bonds, who carried the Gi-
ants during the streak, went 0-for-3 forthe
second straight game.

The Giants loaded the bases with two
outs in the fourth, but Kirt Manwaring
grounded out to first.

Kent Bottenfield loaded the bases again
in the fifth, but Williams bounced into a

double play offSteve Reed (9-5) after home-
plate umpire Brace Froemming called a
strike on a 3-0pitch that appeared high and
outside.

Giants rookie Salomon Torres (3-4)
wasn’t sharp and lasted only2 2/3 innings
in his seventh big league start. He gave up
homers leading off the first and second
innings, and issued a leadoff walk in the
third to Nelson Liriano.

Crow’s Corners
Helps Tar Heels
Win 67th Straight

BY STEVE POUTI
SPORTS EDITOR

It’shard to say what Dawn Crow saw.

She was, after all, standing about 25
yards away from the action in the comer of
the field And her teammates on the UNC
women's soccer team were bunched up in
front of the goal, tangled with their oppo-
nents. the Duke Blue Devils

Still, her comerkicks helped carry the
Tar Heels to their 67th consecutive win
a 7-2 win over the Blue Devils Wednesday

Maybe Crow saw Debbie Keller in the
crowd ofblue uniforms.

“Debbie Keller’s coming into her own, ”

Crowsaid. “She'sbeenplayingaheckofa
game.”

Keller headed another Crow comerkick
into the Duke goal at 32:49 into the game,
breakinga 1-1 tie to give the Tar Heels the
lead for good. The freshman from
Naperville, 111., also scored UNC’s third
goal. She took a pass from midfielder
Danielle Egan, who had four assists in the
game, and soared the ball with her left foot
from just inside the goal box into the comer

of the net.
I’ve seen many good goals in my life,”

head coach Anson Dorrance said, “but I
have seen few goals like Debbie Keller’s.
That’s an amazing goal.”

Duke pulled within one at 34:36. After
a UNC defensive breakdown, midfielder
Cara Lyons tapped the ball past Tar Heel
goalie Tracy Noonan at 34:36. But Kelly
scored her second goal justbefore halftime
on a pass from Egan after another Crow
comerkick.

Forward Mia Hamm’s second-half hat
trick gave the Tar Heels, who have won all
17 oftheir games against Duke, a comfort-

able 7-2 win.
And fittingly,Crow assisted onHamm’s

second goal offanother comerkick. Crow
was the 12th player in the North Carolina
lineup until junior midfielder Tisha
Venturini was sidelined Sunday with a

broken left foot.
“Dawn's been playing very well all sea-

son,” Dorrance said. “The silver liningin
Venturini's injury is that Dawn is on the
field.”

“Dawn served up great balls,” Keller
said, “and Ithink that helped.”

night at Fetzer
Field.

Maybe
Crow, UNC's
junior fullback
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who handled almost all ol the comerkicks
Wednesday, spotted Angela Kelly

“Angela Kelly is playing out of her
mind,” Crow said. ‘Tve never seen any-
one play with that much heart or determi-
nation.”

Kelly booted Crow’s cnmerkick into
the Duke goal at 21:23, tying the game for
the Tar Heels.

LTNC trailed 1-0 - the second time in
three games that the Tar Heels had fallen
behind - after Missy Durham headed the
ball into the net off of, appropriately, a
comerkick.

BYJILLSANTOPIETRO
STAFF WRITER

It may be coincidental, but Temoc is
Comet spelled backwards.

And even ifis coincidental, it's fitting.
Temoc Suarez scored a hat trick and

UNC's defense recorded its second shut
out ofthe season as the Tar Heels defeated
Davidson 5-0 Wednesday at Fetzer Field.

The youngest of three Suarez brothers
on UNC's team, Temoc showed apanache
on the field which electrified the fans.

The UNC backfield, led by junior
sweeper Greg Berhalter, held the Wildcat
offense at its mercy inthe first half. The Tar
Heels outshot the Wildcats 16-1. Berhalter
gave credit to the offense.

“I think the best defense is good of-
fense,” Berhalter said. “We played well
offensively. We weren’t forced to play de-
fensively.”

The Wildcats grabbed only four more
shots in the second half as the UNC de-
fense kept up the pressure.

"The defense is very solid,” Bolowich
said. “We hardly made changes in our
defensive lineup. Berhalter is a very good
sweeper, and our two marking backs do a
very good job.”

Temoc Suarez joined in praise of the
defense “You have to give the defense
credit,” he said. “It’sour second shutout.
The defense keeps on playing well.”

Carolina's offense got more than just a

dose of Suarez, as Todd Haskins added a
goal and a cross comer assist and Ben Di
Meo, a second-half addition, added the
assist to cap the Temoc Suarez hat trick.

“Temoc is
coming along,'
said head coach
Elmar Bolowich
said "He’s an
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amazing player to watch.
”

Suarez had two goals in the first half
within 104 of each other, giving UNC an
early 2-0 lead. Senior forward Todd
Haskins, who had two assists in the game,
slidanother goal into the left comer, taking
advantage of a distracted Davidson goalie
Alex Deegan to make if 3-0 at the half.

THURSDAY
11 am. World AIDS !>av Committee will

meet in Union 210
12:15 p.m. The Loreleis willsing in the Pit.

3:30 p.m. University Career Services will
hold a workshop, “Keeping Your C areer (’ptions
Open," for freshmen in 306 Hanes Hall

The Ridgefield Action Project will meet in

front of the Morehead Planetarium to go play
withkids

The Curriculum in African and Afro-Ameri-

can Studies will present Hanes-Willis Visiting
Professor Berekt Habte Selassie, who will speak
on ' Cultural Justice in Africa: Aspects ofPublic
Law and Policy in the Post-Colonial State” in the
Faculty I-ounge of the Morehead Planetarium
building.

4 p.m. University Career Services willspon-
sor a career panel inmath and computer science
in 210 Hanes Hall.

5 p.m. The Office of the Student Body Presi-
dent State Relations Committee will meet in
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Men’s Soccer Blasts Davidson Defense
Midfielder Hector Suarez fed the ball to
defender Eddie Pope for a finesse fourth
goal coming off a Carolina comer at 57:41
into the game.

Bolowich was pleased by his team’s
recent turnaround. Since a slow start, the
Tar Heels have won seven of their last eight
games, with the only loss coming to No. 1
Virginia.

“We feel we are a strong team. We feel
we belong in the Top 20,”he said “We did
not show it in the beginning of the season
because of a number ofreasons, and now I
think we’re in the swing of things.”

Davidson head coach Charlie Slagle
added: “The entire Carolina team was
awfully good We made them look a little
bitgood at times, but they're awfullygood. ”

The last Wildcat Tar Heel match last
season resulted in a 4-3 North Carolina
loss in overtime. UNC now has a 16-2-2
record against Davidson.

North Carolina's next game and second
ACC match of the season is Duke atFet zer
Field on Sunday. “Duke is a different game
and a different challenge," Bolowich said.

Campus Calendar
Great Hall balcony.

Students for the Fthical Treatment of Ani-
mals willmeet in 301 t>ey Hall.

The Rainforest Action Group willmeet in the
second-floor lounge of the Campus Y.

The MBA Public Speaking Club will meet in
G 7 New Carroll Hall.

5:30 p.m. The Vietnamese Student Associa-
tion will show a video in Union 205.

6 p.m. Brothers, a discussion group for Afri-
can-American male students, will meet in the
first-floor lounge of Hinton James.

The Presbyterian Campus Ministryoffers stu-

dents tocometo dinnet at the Presbyterian center.
7 p.m. Carolina Indian Circle willmeet in 200

Chase Hall.
The Catalyst will have a planning session in

452 Hamilton Hall.
The UNC Women’s Forum willmeet in 108

Bingham Hall.
CUAB Performing Arts Series Ontreach

Committee will meet in Union 200
The Leadership Development Center will

present Leadership Matters, "Networking: A
Leader’s Advantage" in 101 Greenlaw Hall

7:30 p.m. The Environmental Issues Com-
mittee will meet on the second floor of the Stu-
dent Union.

8 p.m. Alpha Phi Alpha will present The
Great HallComedy Jam in Great Hall. Admis-
sion is $6. Tickets will be sold in the Pit and the
Union Box Office.

The UNC Jazz Combos will perform in die
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Red lobster, America’s number one full ser-

vice seafood dinnerhouse, is ready to lure
you in with a convenient location, upbeat
environment, full training, great pay and
excellent benefits! Join us in one of the fol-
lowing full & part-time positions:

• Hosls/Hoslesses
• Waiters/Waitresses
• line Cooks
• Bartenders
• Alley Cootdinalors
• Food Production
• Dishwashers

RED LOBSTER
4416 Chapel Hill Blvd.

Durham

Please apply in person at the above location
Monday-Friday, 2pm-4pm. We ore an equal
opportunity employer.

Red Lobster.
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North Carolina junior Keri Sanchez shadows Blue Devil forward Kelly Walbert in the Tar Heels' win at Fetzer Field.

Suarez Continues Blistering
Scoring Pace With Hat Trick

BY ZACHARY ALBERT
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

When freshmen enter any sports pro-
gram, they usually expect to see a good
deal of time on the bench. Waiting their
turn, so to speak.

Not so for UNCforward Temoc Suarez.
The Mt. Pleasant, S.C., native not only

started Wednesday night’s game against
Davidson, he netted a hat trick in the 5-0
win for the 6-3-1 UNC men’s soccer team.

But the scoring potency of Suarez is
nothingnew. In the last three games, Suarez
has knocked in eight goals, includingfour
in last week’s road trip to The Citadel.

Despite being thrust into the offensive
scheme so quickly, Suarez has fitin well.

“Ithink at the beginning of the season I
had tofind a rhythm, and Ithink I’vefound
it now,” Suarez said. “Now it’s just a
matter of playing well each game.”

Suarez tapped in the first Tar Heel goal

of the evening, but the highlight of the
night cameat 16:08 intothe firsthalf, when
senior Todd Haskins juked two Davidson
defenders down the left side of the crease.

Haskins booted a crossing pass to the
center of the zone that Suarez headed into
the net to put North Carolina up 2-0.

UNC head coach Elmar Bolowich said
that Suarez’s youthful exuberance has
helped him make the proper adjustments.

“We have had a number of times that
players did well and thenjgriLinto some-
what ofa slump, but I don’t tftntk Temoc is
that type of player,” Bolowich said. “He’s
justso fired up to play games and so moti-
vated to go forward and score goals.”

Suarez kept the Davidson defense at
bay the entire game, much tothe chagrin of
Wildcat head coach Charlie Slagle.

“He’s got great speed and great antici-
pation,"Slaglesaid.“OurteamgaveTemoc
a little bit too much room, and he gave us
a lesson."

Union Cabaret.
The Senior Class willpresent Bowl-a-Rama in

the Union.
Charlemos, the weekly discussion meeting of

the Spanish House, willmeet on the second floor
of Carmichael Residence Hall.

9p.m. WXYC 89.3 willfeature “ABeginner's
Guide to Industrial Music.”

ITEMS OF INTEREST
The Spanish House inCarmichael Residence

Hall has room for one more female student. Ap-
plications will be accepted until today. Contact
the Spanish House.

UniversityCareer Services will hold an Inter-
national Careers Conference Oct. 30 atthe George
Watts HillAlumni Center.

The program costs sls. Come by UCS, 211
Hanes Hall, for program information and regis-
tration form. Deadline Oct. 7.

University Career Services will sponsor the
Job Hunters’ Network to talkabout jobsearching.
Will meet at .3 p.m Wednesdays beginning Oct.
6 in 307 Hanes Hall.

Sangam will present “Ghandi” at 3 p.m. Oct
3 in08 Gardner Hall.

The Campus Y Action Grant will have a
mandatory training session for many groups from
9 a m. to 12:30 p.m. Saturday in Hanes An
Center. Call the Campus Y at 962-2333 for more
information.
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THE Daily Crossword by Don Johnson

ACROSS
1 Carry lightly

through air
5 Raise trivial

objections
10 Rats!
14 Jai
15 Too fat
16 Cleveland's

waterfront
17 Incline
18 Vulnerable

20 Brief passage
22 Swaps
23 Suggestive look
24 Loot
26 Nautical term
28 Paronomasia
29 Stitched
33 Height: abbr.
34 Caught
37 Kansas senator
38 Part of MPH
39 Set out briskly
41 Painting
42 Exec.
44 One making an

incursion
45 Before JFK
46 Paces
48 Social
49 Donkeys

fc' 1993 Tribune Media Service*; Inc
AllRights Reserved

51 Desert
stopovers

53 Josip Broz
54 Maximally
57 Spanish misters
60 Jumping insect
63 Nuncupative
64 Walk back arid

forth
65 Horses
66 Mexican dollar
67 Winter vehicle
68 Inclined
69 Lots

DOWN
1 "Star

—"

2 Author Milne
3 Genealogical

chart
4 Relative of a

scarf
5 Dove, at

times
6 Border
7 Old-timer, for

short
8 Equal: pref.

9 Musical
direction

10 Put off
11 Uninteresting

Need help with this crossword puzzle? Call 1 -900-

454-3014. Your phone company will bill you 95
cents per minute. Rotary or touch-tone phones.

12 Coating of ice
particles

13 Bills
19 B A word
21 Mexican

laborers
24 Intimidating

persons
25 New York Indian
26 Northern natives
27 Warn
28 Roman

procurator
30 Herb with heart

shaped leaves
31 Omit a

vowel
32 Cancels
35 Swiss rivet
36 Poor grade
40 Draw off

gradually
43 Made fun of
47 Obi
50 Bends
52 Adance
53 Concise
54 Mountains
55 River duck
56 Aromatic spice
57 Observed
58 Soothe

59 Like a
snail

61 Golf term
62 Money player
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